**Health Code**

1. Number and status of persons who have been recommended for a Housing Conservatorship, evaluated for eligibility for a Housing Conservatorship, and/or conserved
2. The effectiveness of these conservatorships in addressing the short and long term needs of those persons, including a description of the services they received
3. The impact of conservatorships established on existing conservatorships
4. The number of detentions for evaluation and treatment Under Section 5150 that occurred in San Francisco during the evaluations period, broken down by the type of authorized person who performed the determined (e.g., peace officer of designated member of a mobile crisis team)
5. Where a detention for evaluation and treatment under Section 5150 was performed by a peace officer, an explanation as to why the peace officer was the appropriate person to perform the detention.

**Welfare and Institutions Code**

1. An assessment of the number and status of persons who have been conserved and effectiveness of these conservatorships in addressing the short and long term needs of those persons, and the impact of conservatorships established on existing conservatorships and on mental health programs provided by the county or the city and county
2. The service planning and delivery process for persons conserved
3. The number of persons conserved who are placed in locked, acute psychiatric, hospital, rehabilitation, transitional, board and care, or any other facilities or housing types, and the duration of the confinement or placement in each of the facilities or housing types, including descriptions and analyses of the various types of confinement or placements and the types of onsite wraparound or other services, such as physical and behavioral health services
4. The number of persons conserved placed in another county and the types of facilities and duration of the placements, including the types of onsite wraparound or other services, such as physical and behavioral health services
5. The number of persons conserved who received permanent supportive housing in any county during their conservatorship, whether permanent supportive housing was provided during the conservatorship, and the wraparound or other services, such as physical and behavioral health services provided
6. The number of persons conserved who are able to maintain housing and the number who maintain contact with the treatment system after the termination of the conservatorship, including the type and level of support they were receiving at the time they were conserved
7. The number of person conserved who successfully complete substance use disorder treatment programs
8. The incidence and rate of persons conserved who have been detained pursuant to Section 5150 subsequent to termination of the conservatorship at 6, 12, and 24 months following conservatorship
9. An analysis of demographic data of persons conserved, including gender, race, color, religion, ancestry, national origin, ethnic group identification, age, mental disability, physical disability, medical condition, marital status, and sexual orientation
10. A survey of the individuals conserved and an analysis of the effectiveness of the placements and services they were provided while conserved
11. The substance use relapse rate of persons conserved at 6, 12, and 24 months following the conservatorship, to the extent this information can be obtained
12. The number of deaths of persons conserved within 6, 12, and 24 months following conservatorship, and the causes of death, to the extent this information can be obtained
13. A detailed explanation for the absence of any information in 11 or 12